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INTRODUCTION
The disease Poliomyelitis has become one of the few diseases
prominent in the mind of the public.

The perioQical, almost

yearly, epidemics that seize various parts of the country send
the various communities into a state of near-panic and cause the
institution of measures which have usually no logical use; but
which are indicative of the wild effort to stop the march of the
disease.

The work of the late President F. D. Roosevelt, who was

himself partially paralyzed by the disease, did much to inaug
urate public acceptance and responsibility for the disease.
Since then we have seen the "March of Dimes", "International
Foundation £or Infantile Paralysis", other such national and
state foundations and endowements expand and become active.

The

net result of this, of course, is that progress has and will
continue to be made into the study of this disease.
The main problems under discussion at the present time are
"How is this disease transmitted"; and "What is the best treat•
ment to institute once the disease is acquired".

These interesting

problems are, then, the main subject of this thesis.

The

discussion herein will deal mainly with Epidemiology, especially
transmission or the disease, and the treatment in the acute
stage. Lhave not the experience to recommend any one particular co�rse or one view point along these lines so the only

-2course open is to present the evidence of many physicians and
scientists in an historical manner, emphasing that which is moat
logical and is in the best manner aubstantiated by fact and
theory.
It i8 my hope then that the views and practices of tod$.y
can be compared in a logical, though general, way with the
older ideas.

The divergence of views is interesting but difficult

to explain, and in many cases it has seemingly required fifteen
to twenty years to get back to exactly the original view.
Thus with this in mind there is herein given an historical
summary of the more important early writers showing in as
accurate a manner as possible the basis for their views and the
correlation with the clinical findings as they were then des
cribed.

As the signs and symptoms became more distinct ·and the

disease as an entity became more generally recognized more .
surveys were made and much important material was accumulated.
As a natural consequence statistics, faulty as they sometimes
were, were developej.

Then it was noticed that the disease had

certain trends and behaved in certain and definite ways.

The

disease itself was being classified and as such a proceedure
progressed, improvements in diagnosis and treatment took place.
Also, the natural controversy and antagonism of views arose.
Numerous methods o! experimentation resulted, each with definite
findings, some of which overlapped and were in harmony; others

-3were radical departures from the accepted and gave root to
divergent opinione.

The results of such divergency of view•

and the relative importance of each finding, of course, will
not be decided until the !il'.18.l chapter on this interesting
disease is written. At this time many questions are seeming•
ly a long way from solution.
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HISTORY
Ancient historical records describe afflictions in humans
which conceivably could have been due to Poliomyelitis.

The

earliest reports were by non-medical writ ers who merely mentioned
afflictions of the extremities, giving no other account other
than the appearance of the aff ected part.

Among others,

Bonetus in 1700 reported the occurrence of ·convulsions and loss

of motion during teettting, which of course could have been any
one of a number of things, one of which could have been
Poliomyelitis.

Later, Boerhaave in 1761 is reported to have

referred to paralysis occurring in Asia (69).
However, the development of our conception of the disease
is more recent in origin.

It was not until 1784 that the first

accepted description of Poliomyelitis was written.

This was

by a physician or medical practitioner, Mi chael Underwood, who
is given credit for the first mention of t he disease (6~).
His classical artical was published in England and goes thuslys
"The disorder intended here is not noticed by any medical
writer within the compas's of my reading, or is not so described
as to ascertain the disease.

It is not a common disorder, I

believ~, and seems to occur seldomer in London than in some other
parts.

Nor am I enough acquainted with it to be fully satis-

fied, either in regard to the true cause, or seat of the disease,
either from my own observations, or that of others; and I believe

-smyself never to have had opportunity of examining the body of any
child who has died of this complaint.

I shall therefore only

describe its symptoms and mention the seve ral means attempted for
its cure, in order to induce other practitioners to pay attention
to it.
"It seems to arise from debility, and usually attacks children

preTiously reduced by fever; seldom those under, or more than four
or five years old.

It is a chronical com~laint, and not attended

with any affection of the urinary bladder, nor with pain, fever,
or any manifest disease; so that the first thing observed is a
debility of the lower extremities, which gradually become more
infirm, and after a f ew weeks are unable to support the body.
There are no signs of worms, or other foulness of the bowels;
therefore mercurial purges have not been of any use, neither has
the bark, nor hot, nor cold bathing.

Blisters, or caustics on

the os sacrum, and the great trochanter, and volatile and stimulating applications to the legs and thighs, have been chiefly
depended upon, though there is no appearance ot any enlargement
of any of the vertebrae, or joints of the back, nor of suppuration in the external parts, and therfore no resemblance to the
inflammation ~f the intervertebral cartilages, the psoas abcess,
-or the morbus coxaris of De Ha.en.
"When only one of the lower extremities has been affected,
the above means, in two instances out of five or six, entirely
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removed t he complaint: but when both have been paralytic, nothing
has seemed to do any good but irons to the legs, for support of
the limbs, and enabling the patient to walk.

At the end of four

or five years, some have by this means got better, in pro~ortion
as they acquired general strength: but some of these have been
disposed afterwards to fall in to pulmonary consumption •••••
"I haTe seen a similar disease seize grown people, especially
women, after some very long illness, and has continued a year,
or more; during which time they were utterly incapable of walking without t he help of crutches.

These cases have always been

attended with great pain in the commencement of the complaint,
though without tumour of the limbs; and have seemed to be benifited by the external use of the waters at Bath."
The next advancement given the disease following Underwood's
much credited descr i ption was by a German named Heine who was
himself a skillful orthopedist {2~).

He gave the first concen~

trated study to the disease and was the f i rst to really understand it.

His articles in 1840 defined the disease, gave an ac-

curate description and named seve ral t ypes of the disease as
they are rec ognized i; oday.

He also speculated .on the etiology

and, without 1,he aid or necropsy findings, was able to suggest
i;hat i;he probab.1.e pathological si'f:;e was in i;he central nervous
system, probably the spinal cord.

Also he dHferemiated for

i;ne first tine more or lass sim.Llar condn,.iou.s o:f cerebral origin.
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Historically spea.K.1.u~ .. hen "these i;wo men had given the
disease .1."'.;s start and had set

1

ort h , meagerly as

ii;

was, the

first signs and sympi;oms for diagnosis, the si·~e tor pa"thological envolvewent, aud princi1,,S.ls for a par"tiai i;reat~--t.
It remained i"vJ.· ~dckraan then to note that folloviing the
turn of the century, Poliomyelitis ceased to , exist only as a
few, sporadic cases, and became et'idemic in prevalence (70).
~'hether or not this was due to increased attention being paid
to the disease, or was due to increased skill at diagnosis, or
whether or not the incidence of the disease actually did increase
can not be determined.
reported.
V

Nevertheless, many small epidemics were

In Sweden, 1890, Medin published an account of the

first big epidemic with recogniton of the familiar spinal form,
a bulbar, a polyneuritic, an ataxic, and an encephalitic type.

He ma.de observations leading to the statement that Poliomyelitis
tt

is an acute infectious disease - an entity ", and that the

grey anterior horns of the cord ~ere affected worst.
Thus the study of the disease had been outlined for posteritt:
the diagnostic questions, the problem of treatment, the field of
pathology and, not least, the study of the epidemiological nature.
New epidemics broke out, de~.a.nding more and more information
as to what was being dealt with, and evidence began to accumulate
to explain the many puzzling aspects such as spread, duration, comimunice.bility, treatment and so forth.

-aIn 1894 Caverly in Vermont pointed out ~he important ex1stabc a
of the non-paralytic, or abortive type, in respect to children •ith
slight stiff neck and back muscles.
Then in 19U~ the first big epidemics in both Norway and
Swepen were carefully studied by Wickman (70}.

He distinguished

several new types such as a meningitic, a form resembling Landry's
paralysis, and an abortive type.
His observations pointed to Poliomyelitis as a general infect•
tion with specific localization in the central nervous system.
He had an e.zrazing collection or 1, 025 cases and he believed the
disease in these ce·ses had been spread fr om person to person
with a great mass of evidence to support his belief.
other epidemics followed in quick succession, being reported
in Norway, 1905, in Austria, 1908, New York, 1907, and HesseNassau in 1909, all with good reports and much statistical data.

By this time experimentation in various fields was getting
underway on a fairly large scale.

Statit i cians were already

busy with the recording of cases, percentage cure, types of cures
and treatments, and so on -- all with not very enlightening
results up to this period.
Then in 1908 Landsteiner discovered the virus and the
etiology was accepted (32).

In 1911 Kling pointed out the

intestinal phase of the disease and laid the basis for much
clinical investigation of Poliomyelitis, such as is being done
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at the present time (30)(31).
With the advent of' the 20th Century the disease began to
occur in epidemic form in this country, and severe, cri ppling
episodes occurred in Nebraska and Uinnesota in 1911, New York
in 1917, and thus throughout the nation.

Increased interest

was immediately stimulated and because of the severe crippling,

deforming nature of the disease it soon rose to the prominence
that it now occupies, both in the eyes of the public and the
medical profession.
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SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS
(a) General Considerations -- Classification and Terminology:
For practical purposes the disease in man may be considered
from a purely clinical aspect.

Poliomyelitis, as a rule, follows

an orderly sequence and goes through successive stages.

Following

infection and a per i od of incubation, the disea se appears as a
general ruild ailment.
Poliomyelitis.

This is known as t he "system.1.c" pha se of

As the disease progresses , specific symptoms a nd

signs of central nervous system inflammat i on a ppear.

This second

sta ge is known as t he phase of "meningeal irr1t a1;1on" or '' stage
of ceni;ral nervous system invasion".

~he further progress of the

disease is reflected by specific signs and symptoms of anterior
horn nerve cell destrt:ction, which clinica lly a ppears a s pa resis
or flacced paralysis.
"paralytic" stage.

This third phase is general l y called t he

Poliomyelitis is an acute self-limited dis ease

and t he acute illness is followed by conva lescence, kno,11n as the
"convalescent" stage.

Convalescence is considered to last as long

as improvement in paralysis is observed or may be expected.
The various terms and classifications of Polioxt.yelitis
employed in the past have not been satisfa ctory.

Some have been

.ambiguous, others have been ana.tomicc l and were not clinically
a pplicable.

Even the best classification has failed to convey and

clarify an accurate picture of the stage or severity of the disease.
To overcome these difficulties, a new clinically descri pt iv e
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classification has been proposed (Fig~re 2)(

)(40).

This classification is designed to convey an accurate clinical
picture of any individual case, 6.nd allows for expression not
only of the phase of the disease but also tbe degree and extent
of involvement.

It makes possible the analysis of com}arable

cases for ~linical study.

Atte~pts at analysis with other class i-

fications have been difficult and inaccurate.

For example, in

the older terminology the spinal form of paralytic Poliomyelitis
wa~ inclusive of all forms, from very mild to ver y severe paralysis

and might refer to an early or to a convalescent case.

ith the

new classification, not only is thete an exact presente.tion of the
degree and extent of involvement, but also the stage of illness
at the time of examination.
STAGE
Early>Acute
Late
Early>
I.ate

t

I

DEGREE

EXTENT

No

t

Paralysis

JPoliomyelitis/Slight

Convalescent•

\ Moderate

\evere

1

Figure 2, Classification of Anterior Poliomyelitis.
Explanation of Terms
Acute:

Acute febrile stage from onset of meningeal

symptoms -- usually 4 - 7 days.
Earlys
Late:

First 48 - 72 hours.
After 72 hours.

Convalescent:

Begins when the acute illness subsides
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and continues as long as improvement in muscle power

may be expected.
Early:
Late:

First three months.
Three months to t hree years.

Slight Paralysis&

Diminished power -- active movements

against gravity and resist ance.
Mode rate Paralysis:

Muscles cannot act against gn,.vity

or resistance.
Severe Paralysis:

Complete flaccid paralysis.

The proposed terminology also present s prognostic aspects,
not possible with the ol der terminology.

The eventual course

may be predicted to some degree by the use of th modifying terms
early and late.
"Early a.cute Poliomyelitis without paralysis" indicates the
possibilit y of paralysis according to normal incidence.

"Late

acute Poliomyelitis without paralysis" indicates proba ble
complete recovery for, if t he di s ease has been present several
days without ensuing paralysis, the likelihood that paralysis
may occur is greatly decreased.

"Convalescent Poliomyelitis

without paralysis" accurately describes recovery with no loss
of muscle power.

The prognostic value of this classif i cation

is even better illustrated in the paralytic stage.

"Early

acute Poliomyelitis with extensive paralysis" immediat ely
pictures a severe form of the disease with a poor prognosis,
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whereas "Late acute Poliomyelitis with mild pa ralysis" portrays
a light attack with a good prognosis.
(b) Incubation Period:
The incubation period in man is not definitely known. It is
V

believed to be about 7 - 14 days but it has been difficult t .o
establish in man.

This is so because it is rare for a case to

develop from a known exposure.

When multiple cases occur in

a family separated by a period of one to seven dayst it is
probable that they were all exposed to a common unknown source
with a longer incubation period in one c~se than in the other.
(c) Systemic Stage:
Despite the early belief that this disease appeared like a
bolt of lightening from a blue sky, it is now realized that cases
in which the onset of paralysis is the first sign of the disease
occur very rarely.

Careful observation and careful histories fro~

patients suffering from infantile paralysis almost always reveal
a generalized prodromal ailment.

The symptoms are those of a mild

upper respiratory infection and/or a mild gastro-intestinal disturbancet associated with fever or malaise.

The physical findings

are generally fever of 101 F., mildly infected throat and some
retropharyngeal and cervical lymphadenopathy.

There is nothing

characteristic or pathogno~onic about these symptoms or signs
and every physician sees many such attacks during the year
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which clear up complet ely under general care.

It is important

to know that in man Poliomyelitis at its inception ap pears as
a general syst emic ailment before evidence of central nervous
system invasion develo ps.

The only ap~lication of this know-

ledge is that in the summer and f all, when Poliomyelitis can
be expected, such a general ailment should not be considered
too casually.

Nothing can be done at this t ime to make a def-

inite diagnosis.

The physician should not forget however that

this may be the prodromal stage of Poliomyelitis, and the parents
should be instruct ed that if the symptoms do not clear up
promptly, or if they shoula return within a short time, the
doctor should be notified at once.

A lumbar puncture is not

indicated for at this st age the spinal fluid shows no changes.
If the a bove mentioned symptoms are the prodromals of
1nfanti.Le paralysis, the subsequent co urse may foliow one of
three paths.

(1) Complete recovery may ensue, the disea se

terminating without evictence cl.Ln1cally of inva sion of the
central nervous s ystem.

This course is believed -co very common

and is bel.Leved ·-.o be a mechanism in provoking immunity. (2) The
il.Lne ss may progress and t he symptoms bec cme more marked and
chara cteristic.

{3) Less frequent.Ly, the patien--.. seews to

recover, but after a lapse of 1~ - 48 hours, the illness recurs
in a more severe form.

This third course is termed the

"dromedary" type of onset.

A sick child

1-[oderate fever
Head cold
l,Iild sore throat
Injectec pharynx
Bowel upset
Vomiting
Fretful
Restless
Cervical
lymphadenopathy
DIAGNOSIS -- '?H

THE

POLIO
DIVIDE

Expression of impending
disaster
Apprehensive
Acutely ill
Prostration
Headache - Backache
Sore or tender muscles
Fever · 102 - 104
Tremor
Ataxia
Stiff neck - stiff back
Head drop
Pain when bending head
forward
Reflex changes
Variations
Asymmetry

DIAGN7 -- Suspect Polio
Altered Spinal
Fluid:
50 - 250 cells
positive globulin
normal sugar
-ormuscle pain
muscle spasm
muscle weakness
muscle paralysis
DIAGNOSIS OF POLIOMYELITIS
Figure 3. The "Polio Divide", indicating, ?Y!DPtoms, signs
and spinal fluid findings in Poliomyelitis.
✓

On the left, the

signs and symptoms enumerated may oc·e-ur in any one of many illnesses.

On the right the signs and symptoms are highly suggestive

of Polio ••

Below are shown the findings of positive diagnosis.

-lo(d)' Stage of Meningeal Irritation:

("Acute Poliomyelitis without par alysis" -- ":preparalytic'' - "non~ralytic")
In contrast to the systemic phase t his stage is characterized by specific signs and sympt oms which indicate extension to,
and invo.lvement of, the central nervous s ystem.
the second stage is us_u ally sudden.

v

The onset of

The f ever of lUl to 102 F.

and headache which is either fr ontal or diffuse.
is irritable and anxious.

The patient

There usually is pain in b&ck of the

neck and along the ba ck, particularly in the lumbar region;
very frequently the patient is hypersensitive and later in the
cours e of the . disease complains of muscle aches and tenderness.
The physical examination at t his time reveals a patient
who is quite ill, with a varying degree of prostration.

The

sensorium is rarely impaired; the patient is anxious and worried
and is usually hyper-alert.

This hyper-irritable state is re-

flect ed in an explosive response to comrrands.

Fine or coarse,

and at times at axic, tremors of the extremities a.re present.
In severe cases a body tremor resembling a mild chill may be
observed.

The face is flushed and frequent ly there is a cir-

cumoral pallor.

Diaphoresis may be marked .

There may be slight

or moderate injection of the pharynx and cervical, or, at times,
generalized lymphadenopathy.

otherwise the physical examination

is remarkable for t he absence of findings.

The really signif-
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icant f eature of the general physical exan.ination is its failure
to unc over a real cause to account for an obviously serious
illnass.

A careful neuromuscular examination is necessary.

This reveals a slight or moderate neck rigi dity which at times
can only be detected by attempting to bring the patient's chin
down to the chest.

Resist a.nce is encountered in thus flexing

the head, and the patient will cry out because of pain in the
back of the neck.

On raising the shoulaers from the bed to

bring the child to an upright position, t he hea d will often
fall backwards, end remain backwards until the c hild is almost
vertical.

This failure to · ma.intain the head in the axis of the

trunk when brought to a sitting position is known as "head drop".
Rigidity of the back will be noted.

This also is not mark-

ed, but when one attempts to bring the child's head to its
V

knees, resistance will be met , and the fatient will complain
bitt erly of pain in the lumbar region.
Another characteristic of the rigid back is observed when
the child is asked to sit up .

The child usually does so either

by seizing something and pulling itself to a sitting posit i on
or through a series of sideway elevating motions , suc cessively
proping itself on its elbows, wrists and hands .

In the sitting

position the tr unk slopes backward, because the back cannot be
flexed comfortably, and the posture is maintained by the braced
extended upper extremities, which produce a tripod with the
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trunk.

This is known as the "spine sign".

The Kernig and

Brudzinski signs may or may not be present.
At this time palpation may reveal tenderness in the muscles
as well as hyperesthesia of the skin.

Active motion of all

muscles will be present, although some limitation may be due to
the muscle pain and tenderness.

If the tenderness is marked,

the child objects to being held by the parent, in contrast to
the usual behavior of the sick child.
The reflexes are extremely variable.

Earliest to disappear

are the superf i cial reflexes, the abdominals and cremasterics.

The

deep reflex as may vary considerably. Very early in the disease
they may be exaggerated; whereas late in this stage they become
diminished and finally disappear with the development of paralysis.
There are two significant reflex findings in Poliomyelitis.

A

change in the character of the reflexes from one exBmination to the
next, and inequality of corresponding reflexes are highly suggestive
of disease process in the spinal cord.
In the presence of the above findings, a presumptive diagnosis
of early acute Poliomyelitis may be ma.de, and a lumbar puncture
should be performed to aid in establishing the diagnosis.

A "bloody

tap" must be avoided to permit an a ccurate examination of the
cerebrospinal fluid.

The spinal fluid is usually under increased

pressure and is clear or slightly hazy ("ground glass") in appear-
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ance.

The cell co~nt is usually incr eased, averaging around 295

to 250 per c.mm. but ma.y ·range from 10 to 1000, and it is imp~rtant
to rememb er that thes e wide variations do occur.
usually lymphocytic and mononuclear.

The cells are

In some ca ses , very early in

the disea se, polymorphonuclear cells will predominate, but this is
only temporary, and a subsequent spinal puncture will show a shift
to mononuclear cells.
increased.

Albumin and globulin are both moderately

The sugar is normal.

The fluid is sterile.

Again at-

tention must be called to the fact that Poliomyelitis may occur

without any characteristic changes in the spinal fluid.

The history,

examination and clinical impression should not be ignored.

If the

patient presents a clinical picture of infantile paralysis, treatment should be instituted despite failure to confirm the diagnosis
by spinal fluid exal!iination.

In the absence of a confirmatory

spinal fluid, it is impossible to report the definit ely as one of
Poliomyelitis, but the patient should be given the benefit of
doubt and treated as a case until further observation alters the
diagnosis.
The patient suffering from Poliomyelitis which has advanced
to t his st age of central nervous system i nvolvement need not necessarily develop paralysis.
v

There is good reason to believe that

eveery patient in this stage has suffered some nerve cell
destruction.

However, a certain percentage of these patients ,

from 50 - 80 ~ (depending upon the severity of the epidemic, as
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well a s other factors) apparently recover even in the a bsence of
any treatment without any demonstrable paralysis.
(20 to ~O

%)

In the remainder

the disease progressed to the t hird stage in which

recognizable paralysis develops.

Although neither the clinical

symptoms nor the spinal fluid findings furnish an accurate criterion
for the prognosis, wide experience makes the physician capable 0£
judging which case is more apt to develop paralysis.

Among the

significant factors are the degree of irritab ility and prostration,
the amount and extent of muscle tenderness, and the rapidity with
which symptoms develop and progress.

Accurate diagnosis depends

on the examining physician obtaining a complete history, making a
careful examination, and performing lumbar puncture.
Examination in the systemic and preparalytic stage requires
about one hour per patient. -If any or all of the three important
signs -- stiff neck, rigid spine or ataxic tremor -- can be demon•
strated, lumbar puncture should be done immediately.
Th~ examination of the spinal fluid usually confirms the diagnosis
even before paralysis has occurred.
If there is merely an unconfirmed history of back pain or a
questionable resistance of the neck, clinical observation may well
be continued and examination of the spinal fluid deferred.
(e) Acute Paralytic Stage:
(1) Spinal type:

(major involvement in the spinal cord)

The further advance of the disease is manifested by the loss
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of motor power in various parts of the body.

This third phase of

the disease process is termed the "pa ralytic., stage, and the paralysis varies markedly in i t s extent and severity.
The outstanding clinical features seen in this stage are the
continuation of the fever, malaise, prostration and signs of meningeal irritation, to which are added ~ain, muscle spasm, weakness and
paralysis.

The paralysis is of the flaccid type and is accompanied

by a diminution or loss of the corresponding reflexes.
is discerned in the opposing muscles.

The spasm

It does not require any keen

diagnostic ability to recognize the disease in this st age.
paralysis is very variable in its occurrence.

The

It may be limited to

one muscle group or may be spotty involvement or generalized
complete paralysis of a large part of the body.

Following paralys·is

of one or more groups of muscles in one extremity, the temperature
may drop rapidly and convalescence set in.
the paralysis extends.

Too frequently, however,

At times, paralysis may appear first in the

arms and extend downwards.

More often, an ascending paralysis,

starting in the legs, is observed.

When the muscles of respiration

become paralyzed a very critical situation develops, for with paralysis
of these muscles respiration falls and immediate emergency treatment
is required.
Once the disease has run its coarse and the temperature has dropped
to normal, convalescence ensues.

Rarely, however, a recrudescence

occurs within the first or second week, with a return of high temper-
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ature and further progression of paralysis~
(2) Bulbar and Encephalitic type:

{major involvement in brain

and medulla)
This form of Poliomyelitis, much less frequent than the spinal
type, is a reflection of inflammation chiefly in the brain and ~edulla.
The clinical picture of this type of Poliomyelitis is distinctly
different from that described above.

Bulbar and encephalo-bulbar

Poliomyelitis has a much more acute onset and a more f~lminating
course.

The prodromal symptoms described previously are frequently

of short duration, perhaps twelve to t wenty-four hours, and ~ay even
be absent.

The second st age of meningeal irritation is accompanied

by a higher temperature, USU$.lly 104 to 105 F., a greater degree of
prostration, extreme irrita bility, and at times somnolence or even
stupor.

Headache may be severe, and emes i s may be marked.

The signs

of meningeal i r ritation and of per ipheral muscle involvement are less
~arked.

The amoun~ of neck and back rigidity ma.y be of onl y minor

degree.

The spinal fluid usually yields a rlatively low cell

count, between ten and fif~y, with lymphocytes predominating.
As this form of Poliomyeli~is progresses with involvement of
various nuclei of the cerebral motor nerves in the brain, objective
evidence of loss of motor power dependent upon these nerves may be
de~ected by careful examination.

The most frequent and most trouble-

some paralysis is that of t he palatal and pharyngeal muscles.
This resuhs in a nasal speech, fluid regurgitation i;hrou.gh the
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nose, and difficulty or inabili"ty to swallow.

The inability to

swallow causes a collection of mucous in the ba ck of the throat
which the patien~ finds extremely disagreeable and unbearable.
The gag reflex disa ppears.

Involvement of ~he . other nerves n:e.y

be reflected in ocular, facial, lingual, etc., paralysis.

It ls

noteworthy that bulbar Poliomyelitis is occa sionally associated
with paralys i s of the spinal nerves anu muscles.

Such an associatea

spread may, however, occur, such as encephalo-b ~ibar spinal
Pol1omye11~is, and usually iuvo~v~ug wusc~es oi ~he upper extremity.
The patien;, su1leriug .trow encepba10-bui.bar Pmiiomyelitis
is much more acutely ill, and the prognosis is 1.,oor.

A very

conm1on complication is pneumonia, due to the aspiration of mucus
from the paralyzed throat.
for recovery is enhanced.

If this can be prevented, the chance
If the patient survives the acute illness,

with proper care and in the absence of paralysis of the spinal
nerves, one ma y look forward to eventual coffiplete recovery.
(3) Respiratory type:
There are two types of r espiratory paralysis.

In one, referred

to in the section on spinal paralysis, there is paralysis of the
muscles of r espir ation, i.e., the intercostal mus cles and diaphragm.
It is almost alwa ys associated wit h paral ysis of t he muscles of the
s houlder girdle and anr,s.

As . paralysis sets in res piration becotnes

rapid and shallow, t he pat i ent has difficult y s peaking full sentences
and seems a trifle breat hless.

Cyanosis appear s and the patient
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becomes anxious, cannot sleep and can cough only weakl y.

When

further advanced there is dilat ation of alae nasae and use of
the acc essory muscles of res f iration simil ar to that seen in a
case of laryngeal diphtheria.
Paralysis, st a rting ,in t he lower extremities and ascending,
rr.ay also eventi..:ally involve the res piratory muscles.

Most of the

time both the int ercost als and the dia phragm are impaired.
tin:.e s, however, one is more affected than the other.

At

Thus in

the ascending paralysis t he diaphragm may be paralyzed bef ore
the intercostals.

The respiration is not _only entirely thoracic

but is paradoxical.

Thus, on inspiration the abdomen sinks in-

wa rd due to the suction on the paralyzed diaphragm from negative
pressure in the thorax, a nd on expiration the abdomenis protruded.
Similarly when the chest is paralyzed and the diaphragm can
function the normal action of the chest is reversed.
✓

The second type of respiratory paralys is is seen in encepha.lobulbar Poliomyelitis.
condition.

There are two contributing factors in t his

When the disease involves this portion of the central

nervous system, it may result in a central type of respiratory
paralysis.

The innervation of the muscles of the chest and diaphagm

may be intact but not properly functioning because of inflaIIllllition
or destruction of the nerve cells of the respiratory center.
Various forms of respirator y arrhythmias may be observed, and with
marked involv ement of the respiratory center, respiration may fail.
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This event -aiay come on very suddenly without warning.

Every

patient with bulbar Poliomyelitis must be watched ·closely and carefully for respiratory failure.

A second contributing cause to

respiratory emba rrasment is the mucus in the pharynx which cannot
be expectorated by the patient, and which TLB.y be aspirated, causing
choking, coughing, a nd respiratory difficulty.
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EPIDEMIOLOGY
. History
It has been stated by some that the incidence of poliomyelitis
is rising.

Also it is assumed that the disease is becoming more

severe in character.

To determine whether or not this is true one

must compare the disease in all its present aspects with the
✓

disease as it was understood when the incidence was reportedly
lower.

This would necessitate a comprehensive review of the liter-

ature from the first considerations of poliomyelitis, its diagnostic
criteria, its type of onset, transmission, and idea s of the importance
of the diseas-e.
It has been evident from what we have already seen that t he
early physician was at a loss a s how to differentiate the disease
or explain its course.

Conversely it is true that now there is more

attention being paid the disease than at any time in Hs history.
This alone is almost enough·,to assure one that the increase in incidence is more apparent than real.

It is natural that once a diagnosis

of a disease is established, the disease itself being of serious
consequence, it will be prominent in the mind of physicians and men
in research.

And, as its prominence increases more and more,

doubtful cases will be included under the title of the disease.
Of course, increased diagnostic acuity explains many such cases.
Add to this the fact that the disease treatment and transmission
are unknown or debated and we have increased the attention paid to
every aspect of the disease.

This result is natural and
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necessary if the disease is eventually going to be understood well
enough t o open it up t o treatment and/or prevention.
Thus, it is s een that in t his period the incidence is supposedly at its highest, probably because every physician and
practitioner of medicine is including even doubtf ul cases in his
report of the disea se.

As in many things in medicine the pendulu~

•is at its greatest swing as compared to the period when little
was known concerning the infection and it was _probably considered
a part of another disease or simply wa s not re ported because it
was not understood.
That some increase in incidence of cases ha s occurred cannot
be ruled out ?ompletely, however; but of one thing we can be sure

v

as we become more stabilized inour views of poliomyelitis we
will note some decrease in the incident rate.

This is so because

more of the proba ble and doubt f ul cases will be excluded from actual
statistical accounts a nd the disea se will gra dl ally come to
occupy a place more consistent with its true importance.
Two things could change t his prognostic~ted course and they
would be: (1) That some new method of diagnosis, especially to
include or exclude doubtful cases and missed cas es, should a rise.
In that ce se the incidence might rise or lower a ccordingly.

(2) The

other possibility is that some new method of prevent ion or
early treatment might be found in which ca se the incidence would
markedly decrease.
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Of the preceeding all is conjecture and we know not hing for
sure, but are left to follow through with our pres ent ideas.

In

any attempt to find ourselves and realiz e what we have accomplished
along the line of epidemiology it is necessary to begin with a
comprehensive review of the experiments, observations, and beliefs
acquired in the years prior to· our time.

These facts and theories

must be co~pared and criticized with our own.
Data concerning the epidemiology began to accumulate soon
after Underwood's first description of the disea se (60).

However,

it was at first meager in body and it was only when Bergenholtz
wrote, that a true epidemic was observed.

This was recorded in

the Swedish Public Health reports as 18 cases, in 1881, of spinal
infantile paralysis from North Sweden.

Following this in 1887

Oxholm published the first article on this subject; it comprised
pnly 5 cases of paralysis which appeared almost simultaneously
in Norway in a limited district (70).
Other writers followed in quick succession but in some the
re ports were not definite enough and comprised only a few cases
or gave merely some observations of the dis ease itself.

Then

in 1890 Medin's lecture at the Tenth International Congress at
Berlin upon his observations during the first e~idemic in Stockholm (44 cases}, convinced most everyone that the disease could
occ ur in epidemic form (42).

There followed this reports for

other epidemics which gradually became more specific &nd complete
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in respect to the data com~iled.
However, none up to this time had attempted to prove how the
disea s e had spread until Leegaard ~roved it definitely followed
highways.

He said, "Infantile paralysis is of an infectious, but

not of_a contagious nature

V

11

(70).

Well, though he is not in accord

with beliefs at the present time, he did head the attempt to determine the mode of transmission.
Ivan Wickman, 19u7, wrote a very complete monograph, concerning
Infantile Paralysis and a Swedish epidemic of 190~, in which he
gave evidence to show that the spread was by contact, person-toperson (70).

He also showed it to be conveyed at least partially

by those with abortive and partially by healthy germ carriers.
Overshadowed by this great work was Caverl y of Vermont, 1894, who
also gave important contributions ~o the epidemiological study
and was one of th~ first to describe the disease in this country (11).
Then the epidemic in New York State started Flexner and Lewis,
and the study of this disease in these United States was gotten underway.
A great boost to the studies being ma.de at this time was the
discovery by Landsteiner and Popf er, 1908, that the etiological
agent was a virus and that monkeys could be infected with t his virus
to give the typic~l Poliomyelitis.
Shortly thereafter Flexner discovered the virus could be detected
in the nasopharynx. of affected patients, which opened up a large field.
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Thereafter epidemics in Minnesota, Nebraska, Cincinnati, and in
New York were studied by Frost, Mills and others.

In lYll, ,Flexner

and Clark worked wi t h the flies and virus contamination and in 1912
Brues and Rosenau tried for transmission in monkeys using flies.
Three years later Taylor and Amoss found the virus again in washings
of the nasopharynx.
The biggest epidemic of this country struck in New York in 1916
and was very thoroughly studied by the U.

s.

Public Health Service

and by Lavinder, Free~an and Frost.
In 1937, Harmon, and Trask and Paul f ound the virus in the stools
of the sick.

Kramer then o~ened up the study even further with the

discovery of the virus in the stools of even those children with only
a very mild illness during the disease see.son -- thus proving the possibility of abortive cases in Poliomyelitis.
The water-born theory arose again in 1~38 a nd led to t he finding
of virus .in sewage by Paul, Trask and Gard in 1939.
Finally, in 1~41, the latest aspect of the disea se was presented
by Sabin and Ward who indicat ed _the alimentary tract as the portal
of entry for the virus and pointed out also the fact that cutaneous
entrances have been shown.
Thus we have seen in this brief sketch the chronological
relationship of the various ideas a s the y were forwarded and the way
in which certain fundament al or primary facts ha ve remained while
others have been disproven or reas oned out of the pict ure.
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Now it is before us t o eva luate the ma in findings that have been
p resented for eac h viewpoi nt so that we may be more &ble to select
the pat h of r easoning that is t he more logically presented and mo st
V

basic~lly substantiated.

Only by doing this can we guard ourselves

against unnecessa ry errors and f a lse co,n cept i ons.

I don't hold the

hope that ev er yt hing decided upon a s most representative will eventually be born out as the absolute t r uth.

My main object i ve is to

merely cut down possible error to a minimum by accepting ·views most
ably supported by fact.
Flies and other Insects as Vectors i n the Transmission
of Poliomyelitis
The role of the fly as a vector of poliomyelitis was considered
soon after Landsteiner and Po pper disgovered t he etiologic agent ih
1908 (32).

It was Howard and Clark who, though admi tting the presence of the
virus i n the secretions of t he nasopharynx, t hought it ruore iml-ortant
that t he seasonal incidence of the disea s e corr esponds in general with
the animal wave of insect life (27).

They exp erimented with the common

house fly, bed bug, lice, and mosq uitoes and came to the conclusion
that the house fly only out of these insects wa s capable of car rying
the virus in a liviri g state on their bo dies f or two or more days, and
within the esophagus and stomac h for at l east sever £1 hours.
not show or prove transmission by the fly in the living st ate.

They did
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In 1911, Flexner e.nd Clark continued these experiments by showi ng
fli es coul d be contaminated by having them .feed on fresh spi nal cord
removed rom monkeys who were innoculated with the virus of poliomyelitis
and lately paralyzed (21).

These flies harbored t he virus and were

infecti:ve for ~t least twenty-four hours, as was shown by making
the flies into solution and causing poliomyelitis in other Macacus
Rhesus monkeys.

This is liffiited in its value, however, because

it doesn't show'the limit of survival nor whether the virus was
retained inside or out side the fly •.
More and more data was accumulated a l ong this line, some
of it well prepared and other not as well substantiated.

Brues

and Rosenau in 1Yl3 supposedly showed the transmission of poliomyelitis from monkey to monkey via the bit ing stable fly (4).
This was once confirmed by Anderson and Frost who on later attempts
failed to confirm the findings.

Also others fa i led to confirm

this fa.ct, which in itself seems consistent with the inability
to ever demonstrate the poliomyelitis virus in the human blood
stream.
Naguchi and Kudo in 1917 attempted, since flies were known
to carry the virus, to determine whether the a:dt.lt flies or
their larva e might not act as a reservoir and an intermediary
host (45).

They raised flies on virus infected media and

found that, not only does the virus fail to multiply in the
adult or larvae forms but that the virus is probably rapidly

•
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destroyed in the larvae.

Thus the adult and larvae as reservoirs

is highly improbable.
In an attempt to more definitely connect the virus
carrying abilit y of t ~e flies with the active cases of poliomyelitis, Sabin and Ward in 1941, coll ect ed 15 batches of
flies from neighbor hoods of poliomyelitis patients (51).
They suceeded in culturing eight ~ositive batches out of the
fifteen and proved t he virus by causing the disea se in the
Cynomolgus monkeys, which was shown to be the true poliomyelitis.
From which source the flies obtained the virks was not proven
since there were no attempts to allocate garbage dis posal
units nor were there any privies in the vicinity.
• In 1942, these men further re .1;- orted that in Atlanta
95% of the flies were Musca domestica while in Cleveland 90 to
9o~ were Blowflies (52).

They reported in conjunction with

this, winter cas es and because of t his were inclined to regard
poliomyelitis as a disease which occurs the year round but
which has a higher incidence during the summer and autumn
because greater dissemination of the virus may be ma.de po ssible
by a number of f a ctors incl uding insects such as flies (54).
Toomey, Takacs, and Tischer found M. mulatta monkeys
developed muscle weakness on the 7th day and unmistakable
poliomyelitis on the 10th day follo wing 2cc. injections of
the virus suspension obtained fr om flies (62}.
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Study by Bang and Glaser further substantiated the previous
work done by Naguchi and Kudo (1).

They found Theiler's virus

of poliomyeliti s to last longer than the Lansing stra in,
surviv i ng t welve days at least in the house fly and less
time in other types.

They proved the important fact along

t his line th&t mice infe cte d with recently infected flies
developed the disea se earlier than those infected with later
or longer infected flies.

This suggests a decrea se in the

amount of virus in the flies because they do not ffiultiply.
Also it can be deduced that quantity of infection with t he

virus is a factor in determining to some extent the incubation period.

Also it is assumed the virus cannot stand the

metamorphosis of the fly and dies.

Thus infection of the larvae

is not important.
Trask and Paul collected eight samples of flies within
ten days of an epidemic onset and four showed the virus on
repeated tests (64).

Of eight mo r e samples taken later

than ten days after the ons et of the epidemic, none showed
a positive culture.

This alone is revealing but i n addition

the flies for the four positive cult ures were ta ken nea r a
potential, though not proven source in the form of ex~osed
human f eces of recent origin; in three of these de posits
virus wa s cultured.

The flies were t aken within a range of

a few yards to a few feet f rom where the flies were collected.
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It was suggested here then that the a ccepted range of
flight of the fly was a bout a distance of one-half to one
mile (27).
Thus it is seen that the flies can easily be contaminat ed
with the virus.

The fact of transmission to the human can

not as ea sily be shown.

Maxcy in a comprehensive review offers

one practical oppo sition to the acceptance of this idea as
having any great significance in the a ctual transmission of
the disease (38).

He stat es that the number cf flies in

exi stence is decreasing a nd also the effe ctive screening in
some places is mar kedly cutting down the conta ct with the
fly.

Regardless of t his the incidence of the disease is not

decreasing in these area s, nor is the disease greater in areas
where the fli es a r e more prevalent .

Examples are the slums,

the rural ar }a s and poorer districts where this disease in
epidemics is no greater per unit of population than the better
protected and cleaner ar eas.
Perkins in 194::>_ al~o attacked the question of fly and
insect transmission and it was his belief that the seasonal
relationship between the disease and the increa se in insect
life ws s only coincidental.

He states that all the diseases

known to be spread by person-to-person contact have their
own individual seasonal variation and it could just a s well
be one of the other diseases t hat occurred di;ring the insect
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season.

Also a.gainst t he ins ect s pr ea d is the patt ern of

extension of t he dis ea se.

This is r a dially, not a s malaria,

and encephalitis, but a s a wave sprea d jng f rom the source.
The peak is const antly receeding, a nd never occurs in a
sudden spontaneous outbreak, but seems to swell u~ and
recede more gradually.
Sewage a nd Water CQntamination a s Transmiss i ve Agents
of Poliomyelitis
The repeated finding of the virus of poliomyelitis in the
feces and sewage from infected patients ha s led to the theory o'f
fecal contamination as the source of sprea d of poliomyelitis.
Paul, Trask and Gard, in 1940, during an urban epidemic
found poliomyelitis virus in sewage obtained from area s where
the di s ease wa s heaviest per unit of population (48).

Later

they showed that sewage from a metropolitan area, particularly
in the fall months and in the absence of an epidemic, cont a ined
poliomyelitis virus.

Later, in 1Y43, Paul_ and Trask showed

flies to be contaminated with poliomyelitis virus, presumably
from feces which were shown to have t he virus, since the flies
were t ak en a few yards from the

exposed feces.

Thus the re-

lation of flies to fecal contamination is suggestive.
V.axcy in support of fecal contamination shows ~O~ of

-

Poliomyelitis patients to have demonst rable virus in the stools
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(38).

This declines up until t he eighth week of t he disea se

when the virus is usually a bsent, t hough in some cases t he virus
is found even up to three to fo ur mont hs following the init i e l
:mfection.

Thus the theory of a possible res ervoir, v,hich is

necessary to any perpetuation of a disea se, is presented.
How the disee se s preads, whether by food, water or milk
contamination, or by flies, has not been proven.

v

Nor is it

def i nitely established that finding the virus in the st uols mean•
this to be the source of f utur e infection.
Ward and Melnick have found the virus of pol i omyeli~is in the
effluen~ of one Chicago disposa l plant, though this consisted only
of treatment by set~ling and digestion in Imhoff tanks (~7).

Also

they detected the virus in New York and Chicago Sewage plants on
~wo successive tests 1~ and 17 days apart whic h would inaicate

that even if virus is destroyed rapidly in t his medium it is
just as r ap idly replaced.
Therefore it 1s proven that the virus can pa:ss certain
s ewage di sposal units and may even get i nto the water supply
✓

in some cases.

Agains.t this mode of spread is t he fact that

the disea se is explosive i n character, as are Typhoid and
Cholera, noted water born diseases due to f ecal contamination;
and also the dis ease is seldom limited to one area su~plie d by
one wat er supply.

Thus the behavior is not characteristic and

t he re a re not any cas es on record to prove t his s pree d to be so
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(38)(50).

Perkins goes another step in showing that polio-

myelitis has not rec ently been suspected of being water or
milk born as there have only been two cas es sus~ected of such
conveyance and they were in New York, one in 19i6, and one in
1925, involving 7 or 8 cases.

None, according to Perkins,

have occurred since.
Toomey, Takacs, and Tischer have studied various other
foods and materials s uch as ripe fruits, well water, chicken
cords, and, also, dog's stools in attempts to show a relationship between these and virus transmission in poliomyelitis (62).
They were unable to show any posit ive factors when the et stern
cotton rat or Macaca mulatta monkey were used as the test animals.
That virus is present on fruits and veget ables is known, but
the ability to transmit any disease has never been proven.
During an outbreak of poliomyelitis in a rural community
McClure and Langmuir examined stool specima.ns of patients and
gave the following classification of the findings(39) 1

••

(a)

About 4 out of 5 patients have positive stools who have definite
signs and symptoms of poliomyelitis including paralysis.
(b) 20 out of 27 who had intimate contact with the patients
were also shown to have positive stool cultures.

The virus

was not found in (a) 4 individuals who had had poliomyelitis
in the past., (b) 4 members of a family who had had no contact
with the patients having poliomyelitis.".

Here also the
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subject of carriers is suggested, not as chronic carriers
but possibly short period harborers of the virus, obtained
only from a contact with an infected ind i vidual.
·Wenner and Casey studied a community to determine the
distribution of ~oliomyelitis in the population at risk in
a post-epidemic period.
tested (68}.

Stools from 176 of 181 persons were

Stools containing virus were detected in 3

children from 2 to 6 years of age.

None of the adult's

stools were positive.
"Though evidence of Poliomyelitis was wide-spread in the
human herd, only individuals ill at the end of the epidemic
period provided posit~ve stools, indication of the fact that
the ease of detection of the virus at risk diminished .with
the decline of the epidemic."

Also, we can assume then, a

very slight chance of these humans acting as a reservoir of
infecticn during the interepidemic periods.
Then in 1944, Ward and Sabin attempted to stµdy winter
outbreaks ·of the disease in an attempt to find a reservoir
of infection {~4).

They accepted the definition of Leake,

Bolten and Smith for a winter outbreak, which is "two or more
connected cases must occur after the temperature has remained
below freezing for twenty-four hour s''.

The authors Ward and

Sabin had one case of paralytic and one non-paralytic ca se.
They took stools from these and also from a sibling of eac,h
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of them. In all stools they found the poliomyelitis virus.
The isolation of the virus in these four c~ses at thi s
time establishes the occur rence of the di s ease in this winter
season.

This lends support to the conclusion that the trans-

mission of poliomyelitis rray be accom~lished in several
different ways .
Since there is evidence that the ~ortal of entry may be
the aliment e ry tract, the parallel may be drawn · just if'iably
in regard to seasonal incidence with enteric infections such
e s Typhoid Fever and the Dysent E.. ries (55).

These also exist

throughout the year but their greatest incidence is during
the v,e.rm months and transmission may be accomplished by any
of various means in which the causative agents are transferred from infected human excreta to the aliment a ry tract
of a susceptable host.

The fact that a healthy sibling of

each of the cases given above was passing virus in one case
four weeks , and in the other nine weeks , after the brother's
illness suggested these might have been ca rriers which served
as a source of infection.

Thus these winter c&.ses would seem to

shed some li ght on the whereabouts of the virus during the
interepidemic periods.
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Person-to-Person Transmission of Poliomyelitis
The person-to-person method of transmission of poliomelitis has been the most accepted manner of spread since it
was first forwarded by Wickrr~n in 19u7.

He studied the Swedish

epidemic in 190~ and in 1907 gave the precise method of spread(70J.
He thought the school at that time to be the source of spread
of infection, being by conta ct.
"The infection seemed to radiate, as

a.

rule; the cases

occurred in groups: and in rr,any of the scattered cases the
possibility, either of direct or of indirect transmission
existed."
In each of 627 houses
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(This included abortive cases.)

In all of these cases there was a definite history of
contact with other cases, either directl y or indirectly.

This

then prompted Wickman to state that the disease was conveyed
from person to person, partly by those with abortive and partly
by healthy germ carriers.
The int imate association with the principal highways was
clearly demonstrable and ltuller said the morbidity was higher
among families who have business outside the parish.

He referred

to such as shoemakers children especially, believing the disease
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was in the dirt and the garments •
Flexner, making a survey of the time, place, and occurrence
of poliomyelitis, has· stated, first, that he believed the microbic
agent of epidemic poliomyelitis is present in the nasal and
buccal sec r etions and is carried by persons, not insects, and
communicated by them in such a manner as to gain access to the
upper respiratory mucous membranes of . other persons, some being
infectable and thus acq~iring the disease (20).

He differen-

tiated various types of the disease a nd also stated the possibility of abortive ca ses, recovering cases, and healthy persons as
possible ca rriers of the disease.
Neustaedter and Thro have given us the facts that the virus
remains alive in dust, explaining possibly cases in neighboring

.

localities year after year (43).
Of more importance is Kling, Wernstedt and Pettersson's
work showing t he nasal secretions tLa.Y be an important factor in
sporadic and epidemic cases as the virus has been found in the
nasal secretions frcm persons in contact with acute cases (30).
This is imfortant also in connection with the stµdy by
Nicoll who had 756 cases upstate in New York, from which he accumulated evidence pointing to the f a ct that contact is the immediate
factor i~ the spread of an epademic (44).

Of these 756 cases,

Yl or 12i,, showed definite association with other cas es in the

same family, while 63 more cases were reported as having very
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definite cont a ct with other cases.

This gives a 20.4~ positive

cont a ct with active ca ses, which is a high percentage of cert a inty
of ca ses i n a ny disea se t hat is known to be sprea d b y conta ct.
This study also showed in these cases that the incubation va ried
from eight to eleven days.
Lavinder, Fre eman and Frost may be quot ed along this line a s
saying ( 33):
"(l) Poliomyeli-c1s is, in nature, exclussively a human i nfection,
transmitted from person to person wi-chou-c "the necessary int ervention of a lower anitml or insect host, the precise mecha nism of
transmission ~nd avenue of infect ion being undetermined.
"(2) That the infection is f ar more prevaJ.ent tha n is apparen"t

from -che incidence of the clinically reco gnized ca ses since a
l a r ge rr~ jority of persons infected become carriers wi-chout clinica l
rr_anifestations

......

" ( 3} That the most important agenci es in dissemination of

infection a re the unreco gnized ca r r iers a nd perhaps the mild and
abortive cases originally escaping recognition.

It is fairly

certain t hat the f rank pa ralytic ca s es a r e a relati vely minor
factor in the s prea d of infection.
"( 4) That an epidemic of 1 - 3 reco gnized cases per t housand

or even less, i i:;;munizes the genera l popuJ.ation -co such an exten"t
that the epidemic decJ.1nes sponta neousl y, due to the exha u stion
or thinning out of i nfectable material •• • •• "
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Doolittle in Hawaii opposed this and in opposition quoted a
series of lul cases with lU deaths, around Oahu and Ha~~ii (lo).
Here only one ins-i.ance of farr,.i.ly contact, and that was between
two cousins.

None of the remaining cases had any known coni.act

with any other cases.

This author therefore believes the epidemio-

logical pattern does not follow that of most contact diseases .
In support of the pers~n-to-person contact, Howard and Clark
st ate the virus ha s been found in the secretions of the na so pharynx
and repeatedly found by swabbing the tonsillar area and pharynx (27).
Also, which is more i mportant a s to transmission, the disease may
be produced by swabbing the nasal mucosal surface with the virus.
This was taken by them to mean the 1-'ort a l of entrance wa s the
nasopharynx.
However, Sabin and Ward are in opposition (~3)(69).

They

indicate the alimentary tract as t he portal of entry for the
poliomyelitis virus.

They also cla im that next to the centra l

nervous system the virus is most abundant in the alimentary
tract.

They located the virus in the washed wa ll of the pharynx,

i leum and, occa ssionally, the colon.

They have never found any

cutaneous spread of the infect i on.
Maxcy, believing the nose or mouth, or both, to be the primary
avenue of inf ection, admits that the f eca l contamination cannot
be entirely ruled out (38).

However, he does believe the epidem-

iology of t his disease is not consistent with sa nitary conditions
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and never has the disease been explosive eno~gh or limited enough
to be due to water sprea d.
In a later report he found that one bit of evidence against
person-to-person contact wa s the high percentage, about ~O;o, of
positive cult ures from the washings of the nasal passages of
paralytic and non-paralytic cases.

It was his belief that tech-

nique was respo nsible for this so he used a cotton swab and rubbed
the tonsilar areas and pharynx in patients dur'ing the first week
of their illness.

In studied results he recovered the virus in

about 50% of the cases, which compares very favorably with the
stool examination in the same patients .

However, he does not

prove this method of spread to be the only way or account for the
disease; each method may be possible.
Casey, studying a rural epidemic wit h great ca re, found with
careful history and effort that there was evidence of patient-topatient contact in

sofa of the cases in which an adequate history

was obtained (6)(7).

When the average air-line distances of the

places of contact for each twelve day period of the epidemic were
calculated, there was evidence of orderly radia l spread at the
rate of about one mile for each ten or eleven days or an average
of 8.7 miles in the ninety-six days of the study of the epidemic.
The contacts were almost entirely among children under fifteen
yea rs of age and very largely among children under four years. of
age.

No histories of contact were obtained for older children
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or for adults.

(Walker County Epidemic, Alabama, 1941.)

This contrasted sharply with the t wo epidemics of St. Louis
encephalitis, a neurotropic summer virus, carried by Cul ex mosquito es.

Here there was no evidence of radial spr ea d nor any

contact nor person-to-pe rson transmission.

other factors such as

drinking water, rodents, flies, and so forth, did not s eem to
have much importance •
Of a similar nature was an epidemic studied by Perkins in
Southwestern Minnesota, in 1930, a rural ar ea (49).
spread from a central focus is shown.

The radial

I nst ances are also given

of the apparent spread through person-to-person contact.

Of less

importance here is the seeming tendency for males to develop
cent r al nervous syst em involvement more than the females, who had
a tendency towa rd subclinical attacks.
Casey, with Fishbein and Bundesen, published a recent article
wherein the y presented a study of 66 persons in contact with
poliomyelitis cases dur ing the inf ectious period

(8).

Of these,

37 develo ped illnesses, within 6 - 15, days afterwa rd, which were
compatible with poliomyelitis; and 24 others were definitely diagnosed as poliomyelitis.
Among 109 other children, a s controls, who had no contact but
were of the same age group, only 4 develo ped illnesses compatible
with poliomyelitis and not one was a clinica l ca se.
conclusions were:

.

Their

(1) That multiple ca ses of poliomyelit is were
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the rule rather than the exception when there were other children
from 11/2 to 8 1/2 . years of age in the home.

(2) Poliomyelitis

is contagious, perhaps to the degree of 90% in the 11/2 to 3 1/2
age group, but less in older groups.

They also found paralysis

to develop in about 1 out of 6 cases.
Smith, et al., also a gree along these lines and state that
"five times as many cases are recognized as become paralytic'' (57 ).

Again Casey cit es wherein an epidemic w6s observed in which
human travel was a major factor in t he sp r ead of the disease from

j

neighborhood to neighborhood a nd from person to person.

80io of his

poliomyelitis patients had probably visited or been visited by
a prior poliomyelitis patient who was in the late incubation

or early prodrornal period.

The effective reservoir of the

virus was seemingly a patient within three days before or three
after the onset of the first prodromal surr.ptoms.

How the

eff ective virus was transmitted, of course, has not been determined.
In opposition Ward presents a few fact& which he believes
discredits the person-to-person upper respiratory spread (66)i
(lJ Poliomyelitis in the North, unlike any upper respiratory
infection, is a summer epidemic disea se, which suggests other
things besides direct contact.

(2) other facts in poliomyelitis

have shown the alimentary tract plays a most important role.
Sabin has shown the virus to be mainly in the central nervous

Dr .
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system and the alimentary tract.
However, Ward believes the skin cannot be excluded in the
human.

He has seen accidental injections of a vaccine early

cause poliomyelitis in some individuals.

Also, experimentally,

the virus has been found in the stools of monkeys following
,subcutaneous injection.

Likewise, he cited the relationship or

resemblance of poliomyelitis to certain intestinal disorders
such as Typhoid Fever and Dysentaries.
Perkins, stating almost the opposite viewpoints, points to
poliomyelitis as a contact, person-to-person spread because it
is so very much like mea sles and has shown the spread typical
of the person-to~person contact transmission.
Conclusion
The various methods of transmission have been discu~sed
and various statistical data presented for each method.

They

have a ll been analyzed in va rious ways and all have been found
to have some illogical features or aspects impossible, so far ,
to prove or dis¥rove by experimentation.
Consequently, the only choice is to adopt the most logical
conclusion.

This is the means of transmission that was first

presented by Wickman, that of person-to-person spread of the
disease.

The other theories and facts such as virus in the stools

and sewage, and on flies, are considered of minor importance
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or as a consequence of the disease rather than a cause.
We can only assume that contact between an infective
case of poliomyelitis and a suseptible individual is the mechanism.

Whether the virus enters the upper nasal passages

and }lenetrates, or enters the intestinal tract, can not be
proven directly.

It is enough at this stage to know that

person-to-person cont a ct is the accepted means of transmission.
The question next to be dealt with is "What can be done,
assuming person-to-person transmission?".

Perkins attempted

an interpretation of t his (~O):
(a) Attempt to prevent mingling.

However, against this

it is known that:
(1) Many more cases are present than are paralyzed
or actually diagnosed.
(2) By the time they are reported, there has been
ample opportunity to sprea d the disease.
(3) If feces were partially res ponsible, they are
positive for so long that isolation is not feasible.
(4) Nose and throat cultures are positive only at, or
shortly aft er, the onset of symptoms; at this time
diagnosis is difficult or impossible.

In this

respect, Poliomyelitis resembles Chicken Pox,
Small Pox, Measles, Whooping Cough, and others.
Now the Public Health Council has modified the confine-
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ment to only during the febrile stage.
(b) Thus closing churches and theaters, etc., is of no
avail.

However, it may be wise to close swimming pools,

and so forth, where children congregate.

This limita-

tion of contact will possibly limit the quantity or
dosage of infective exposure, which seems to alter the
severity.
(c) Also, at these times, prevent overfatigue and try
to keep children in good health to combat any infection,
especially during the epidemics .

Avoid chilling, because

this seems to increase the severity of the paralysis.

-soTREATMENT
The treatment of poliomyelitis patients at the presen~
time is in a great state of flux.

In the current literature

t wo methods of therapy of the acute stage a r e s een frequently.
These a re the Sister Kenny method, and the Hydro-therapy of
Warm Springs, Georgia, of which the late President Roosevelt
was great protagonist.

Of these t wo, Sister Kenny's method has

recieved the most publicity -- some of it f rom independent stud y,
but the majority of it direct from Sister Kenny.

This ha s not

been too well acce pted by the medical pro fe ssion, not because of
the results she has attained , but because mainly of her attitude
toward her method of treatment and the claims she makes for t his
treatment.
Of course, these t wo methods noted above are not · the only
t wo methods of treatment under discussion at the present time.
Indeed, there are many .

It is f or this purpose of clarification

of our standing at the present t ime that this portion of this
thesis is so organiz ed.

I plan to explain the Sister Kenny

treatment in its broa d outline and then give evaluation of the
treatment up to the present time.

It will be found interesting

to note how t ypes of t reatment have, in years follo wing their
instigation, been either doomed to obscuri ty, later to be again
advanc ed ; or, primarily a dopted or adapted , later to die out.
Such is s een in the Kenny treatment alone, a s idea s once
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advanced have been adopted by her, combined with a new terminology
and presented a s an entirely new and original tre&tment.
Sister Kenny first commenced her work in Australia and later
came to the United States, where she established herself; most of
her work being done in Minnesota .
The concept of i nfantile paralysis on which Miss Kenny's
treatment is based is fundamentally dif ferent from that heretofore
prevailing .

She assumes the disease in the acute stage affects

not only the· anterior horn cells but also adja cent portions of the
cord.

It may be segmental in character, involving the central

nervous system, including the sympathetic system in general (12).
Kabat and Knapp gave some support to this contention of Mis s
Kenny (28).

Their clinical observations have shown the.t there is

no constant r elationship between spasm and paralysis caused by
motor denervation.
Pentothal injections intraveinous failed to relieve muscle
spasm, thus eliminating pain as a primary cause of the spasm.
Spinal block, however, gave complete relief in some cases, more so
when motor block was complete.
I

Beta-erythroidine hyro-chloride

( curare-like action ) intraveinous gave ma rked relief of spasm
and pain on passive motion.

However, changes may be set up in the

muscle by persistent spasm so that in later cases irreversible
contracture r esults.
These experiLen~s indicate the cause of spasm is neurogenic,
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the spinal cord sending an increased m. .mber of imi,ulses to the
rr:uscle {motor}(they show increased potential); t.hus, spinal mo"tor
block or myoneural block is effec"t i ve in stopping spasm.
One is lead then to assume that muscle spasm and other signs,
etc ., involving skeletel muscle in poliomyelitis may all be secondary to at"tack by the neurot ro pic virus on neurons in the cen~ral
nervous system.

Persistence of spa sm would indicate not an irri-

tation, but a "release phenomenon".

Anterior horn cell lesion

ctoes not give a reasonable basis for the spa sm in pol1omyel1t1s.
In animals reducing circulation to the cord will give a lasting
spasm of this type.

This gives a lesion between the anterior

and posterior horns , the sm&ll internuncial neurons.

These form

a synapse with most of the cells of the anterior horn, so that it is
reas onable to assume that a lesion here rr,ay act to release the
anterior horn cells from inhibition.

Few cases come to autopsy,

but some show damage in this region and with little damage to ant erior
horn cells.
Proprioceptive reflex arc is a two neuron affair not using
int ernuncial neurons .

Thus, the increased tone and increased

stretch ref lex are accounted for in the ear ly stages of poliomyelitis .
The result of .this, according t o this aut hor , is that there tnay
be two types of lesions:
(1) Anterior horn cell lesion giving motor denervation
and mu scle atrophy.
(2) Internuncial lesion giving spa sm of the muscles through
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a release phenomenon .

'-

Also, incoordination is assumed due t o disorganized flow through
these internuncial neurons .
In opposition, which should be men-tioned here, Wilson came
to the conclusion that ; "the primary pathology is in the anterior
horn cells and all other changes a.re secondary".
views are direct opposits is not really true .
explain vi ews of the same thing.

That these two

They possibly

Also, it t::ay be fo~nd that

apparent early cures are due to the r emoval of edema of the cord,
as claimed by Feis, 1912.
However , it is not the purpose of this thesis to present
the pathological controversie nor the interpretation by Mi ss
Kenny.

It is only mentioned here because it will later be noted

as a difference in her designation and terminology from tr.at
usually accepted by the medical profession.
Thus, though Miss Kenny is not specif ic, her general premis
ma y be somewhat correct and the disease does affect ot her p_ortions
than the anterior horn cells and that this may account for the
spasm of t he muscles.
The symptorr.s.tology according to Sister Kenny is:
(1) The muscles a ffected present the condi tion of spasm.
(2) The affected muscles become shortened.
(3) Coordination is disorgani zed and in~oordination frequently
seen.
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(4) The patient fr equently loses po~er in non-affected

muacle s because affe cted muscles are pulling t he nonaffected muscl e s from their normal r esting place and retaining them in this lengthened position through the unrelaxed
spasm in the affected group.
(5) The non-affected mus cles frequently refuse to contract

due to "mental aiienation" .
Here, then, the three distinguishing fa ctors of the Kenny
concept are condensed; "muscle spasm", "incoordination", and
"rcental alienation".
"Muscle spasm" is an essential part of the concept, for she
feels that these tight tender mus cles are genuinely aff ected by
the disease process, that if left uncorrected, the condition may,
i and often does, become perrranent, a nd thereby contribut es to
disability to a majo r extent, and that it may induce flaccidity
(alienation) in opposing muscles.
"Alienation" is a sort of neural dissociation or pseudoparalysis by which muscles opposing those in spasm may be partly
or entirely inhibited.

This inhibition is purely functional and

Sister Kenny thinks t his is a protection mechanism -- unique in
medical knowledge.

She does not deny true paralysis of degene r-

ation as has been cit ed before.
11

Incoordination" is the aimless, often impeding muscle action

which can be explained as for alienation. (24).
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Miss Kenny's treatment is not aimed at preventing paralysis
in the severe infections as she states, "In an exceedingly severe
infection enough anterior horn cells a re destroyed at the onset
to cause complete flaccid paralysis of certain muscles or parts
and spasm, if present at all, may be fleeting in these cases.
Treatment of this condition is ineff ective in preventing para lysis" (12).

With this she has attempted to limit her field of

therapy, and in t his respect is in accord wi~h the medic al
profession in general.
She insists the Kenny treatment should be begun as soon as
the dia gnosis of infant ile paralysis is rr;ade.

The p&tient is put

to bed on a firm wattress with boards placed beneath it.

A foot

board is used which extends eighteen inches to two feet a oove the
level of the springs to a ssist in keeping the bedclothes off the
patients toes .

The purpose is to allow the patient to maintain

the normal stand i ng reflexes during his stay in bed and it is not
in any sense a splint.
As soon as spc sm is diagnosed, treatment is given , using hot
fomentations which have a manner of preparation somewhat different
fr om t he usual procedure.
of the area .

Woolen cloths are used , cut to the size

These are two thickness folds and are boiled and

wrung dry, placed over the af f ected area and covered in a special
manner with various layers so as to keep in the heat.
Joints should not be covered and mot i on should not be limited.
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In some areas the smaller joint can not be avoided a nd cov erage
does not seem to lessen the benefit to the area.

The packs are

renewed ab out every two hours and continued without interruption
fo r t welve hours during the de y.

In more acute cases the pa cks

are changed of tener and kept going longer.

The alternate he&ting

and cooling is cla imed :~s the factor which ovarcomes spasm.
Passive motion through the range that can be obtain3d without
pain is carried out at least once a day but care should be taken
not to aggravate s pa sm by too freq uent examination.

For this

purpose the Kenny technique does not permit muscle testing or the
use of respirators.
As soon as the joints can be moved passively through a small

range without pain or incoordination, indicating that s pa sm is
lessening , muscle reeducetion within that range is started with
the patient still in bed.
First, it is a ssumed that nerve cells are not permanently
or complet ely destroyed until failure of the muscles supplied by
those cells to res 1-ond to treatment indicat es that destruction
has occur red.
Second, in addition t o anterior horn cell destruction, the
lack of function is considered to be also the result of loss of
conne ction with the central nervous system, either through
"mental alienation" by which the impulse is suppres sed , or
through "incoordination" by which the impuls e is diverte d to other
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channels, or both.
The purpose of re-education is to restore connection of the
part with the central nervous system (to restore "mental awa reness").
Muscle strength is not at this time a prirrary consideration; increase
in strength will follow.

Along t his line then the patient must be

~~de to concentrate on individual muscle, or muscle group, movements
so as to establic h mental awareness and avoid substitution of muscle
action.

Once this has been attained by cooperation of the patient, .

muscle training is relatively e&sy.
This then is the Kenny concept in broad outline, and the results
as claimed by Kenny are (24):

(1) More confortable patient.
(2) Absence of stiff joints at the end of quarantine.

j

(3) More adequate and complete diagnosis .
(4) Spasm showed more marked return to normal before muscle

strength, which is logica l assuming

11

alienation 11 •

Daly, et al., agreed with the res ults as given, and were of the
opinion that the Kenny method of tre~tment was better ,also, as to
rapidity and extent of recovery, a s compared to the "orthodox"
treatment

(14). No mention was given, however, as to what was con-

sidered to be "orthodox" treatment.
So far, there ha s been presented the method of treat ment, its
rea sons and interpretations, which is most in vogue at the present
time.

In order that we ca n justify our acce ptance of this treatment,
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we should survey the evolution of treat ment of this disease and
some of the other methods being advocate d now.

This will be

attempted in a chronolo gical order a s f a r as possible a nd
consistent with clarity.
In l9U7, Lovett wrot e sa ying "no therapeutic tneas~res e.re of
va lue in the st a ge of onset" (35).
conva lescent stage was important.

However, treatment dur i ng the
He stressed the im~ortance of

maintaining the limb or part in such a position that the pa ra lyzed
muscles were not allowed to be stretched and the unparalyzed muscles
were not allowed to undergo structural shortening.

As soon as the

tenderness disa ppea red, massa ge and electricity were used and considered of great va lue.
Nutt, in 1908, when discussing treatment before the chronic
stage, sa id, "The ultimate disabilities are due to the paralysis
a nd to the deformities.

The deformit i es res ult from uno~posed muscle

action, from asymmetry i n development, and from weight bea ring in
an abnormal position ·while the sustaining tissues have their motor

./

and trophic centers . pa ralyzed.

The treatment, therefore, before ·.t he

chronic stage, should be directed towa rd keeping the parts in as
healt hy a condit i on a s possible, preservation of the normal range
of moti on in all joints, and prevent~ng stretching a nd elongation 0£
pa r a lyzed a nd weakened tissues (46).

He recommended massage, electricity,

heat arid hydrotherapy for the hea lth of the part's, and for the preservation
of motion, be had daily, bo.th active and passive exercises.

In
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some cases he used orthopedic appliances.
For several years the treat ment rema ined the same, with the
acute attack being treated in the initial stage similarly to that of
any a cute infective di see se (::,).

Then, after the first two or t hree

we eks passive motion was performed two to t hree times daily and
frequent changes of posit_ion enforced to prevent contra ctures.
Also, active motion was encouraged daily, ·the patient being warmly
clad in woolen garments, and given massage.

Electrical treatment

now was elective, but was not considered as important a s previously.
Instrumental a id, such as braces, were used but only after eighteen
months during which no progress was noted.

Then the bra ce was to

be ligh~ and adapted to growth and development .
From 1885 up to an d including this perio d of Lovett in 1917,
the policy was for no corrective t r eat ment until the tenderness was
gone .

Then any defo rmity was corrected by frictions, ma ssage, elec-

tricity, and muscle training , with suitabl e instrumentation .

Voluntary

mu scle action wa s incouraged but fatigue wa s avoided.
Then, in 1922, this same aut hor s howed progression of the
treatment of the dis ease (36).

His t wo methods of treatment are dif-

ferent, the latter being worthy of men~ion here .
believes, are due to t wo factors .
some therapeutics.
stage.

The advances, he

The first is by avoiding meddle-

Drugs being considered of no value in the a cute

Second, by rea lizing that a hemorrhagic myelitis has occurrea

in the spina l cord, and that t he damage is done a l most at once, a nd
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that the future outcome will depend on two things alone; one, the
judicious treatment of the patient, particul&rly in the early stages ,
a nd, second, the extent and location of the damage in the cord.
Hi s treatment at this time consisted of rest as long as there
·wa s tenderness.

He considered this very i mport ant.

Also, "the feet

should be held_ at right angles (with the legs straight) by foot
board pr eferabl y" ••••• ': Plaster of Paris ca uses so much atrophy thE>.t
it is bett er not to use it".

"When tenderness is diminishing, usually

the second to the fourth week, much comfort is obta ined from immersing
in hot saline baths and &llowing movement."

This also hastens the

disappearance of tend erness, though heat by electric light gives
some relief, e lso.
Feis disagreed with Lovett, claiming he used too much fixation
by s plints, etc. (18).

He gives what he considers physiological

f a cts which apply to early cases: (1) The muscles are still reasona bly
good at the onset of the disea se, (2) As a result of the diminution
of pressure, due to edema and inflammation, in and about the spinal
cord, a certain amount of impr ovemen~ tends to occur spontaneously,
and ( 3 )' This improvement takes place ea rly.
Because of these facts he believes it essential that early activation of mus cles is est abli shed, believing it is easier t o maintain
motion and power in a muscle tha n it is to restore it.
atrophy or wea kness of disus e in t his case .

There is

In the same connection

he believes t he cell s of origin connected with the aff ected muscles
will deteriorate also through disuse.

This to him is a physio-
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logical indication for use of the muscles in t he earl y stage~ of
the disease .
His limit to this mea sure seems to be when muscle use causes
an increase in the irri"t abi1.1ty, fever , and spasm of the muscles
and the individual .
treatment.

However, he insists u~on strenuous and vigoro us

This necessarily ~ust be coupled with will ed effort on

the patient's part , subconcious effort, and reflex action , all
thr ee of which are part of the motor function .
He cited three

CE;

ses which s e.,mec. to have extreme r.mscle tehder-

ness but which he foun d to have partial use a.nd some control, or
slight muscle response
and l ater walking .

(17) . He insisted upon them sitting up

In two to three weeks they were walking on

their own and no other therapy was needed.
About this time, 1942, the Kenny method of treatment began
to be accepted and discuss~d.

Some of the methods of treat Llent

resembled hers in certain aspects.

However, this doesn't mean she

shotld be given any credit for ori 6 inating F- ny new treE.ttLent.
All th_e 1:.uthors and experirnentors quoted here were adding new ideas
from which Kenny ha s developed a similar technique.

Some of her

methods are old e nd are merely presented from a different viewpoint .
Toomey, besides a very sound general nutrition and general
support, recommended the muscles not be splinted, but that they
be kept in good condition for two weeks until edema of the cord
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was gone (59).

Then determinations were made to discover nerve

connections remaining, the degree, and possibility for recovery.
Then for those who had incomplete nerve destruction, he instituted
active and passive motion, hydrothera~y and muscle reeducation.
Lenhard gave figures of a Maryland epidemic in 1941 (34).
Here he found 68;o recovered regardless of treatment and 14;o
had a residual weakness.

Those included in the 68~ were some who

originally had no paralysis.

In comparison, those only

paralytic had a 61~ recovery and normal result.
Up until this time no accurate description of a standard
"orthodox" treatment of poliomyelitis had been given, but it was
often refered to and compa red with.

Key, 1943, gave an

orthopedic version of the orthodox treatment (29):
"(1) Ac ute febrile stage -- medical treatment only, with
correct posture and bed rest f or about one week .
(2) Stage of tenderness and early contre.ctures -- when
temperature drops to normal, usually two or three days
after paralysis appears.

This lasts two weeks to three

months or more and is che racterized by pain, hyperesthesia,
muscle tenderness a nd paralysis .

Treatment is symptorratic

and with well padded and fitted plaster molds or
metal s plint s to immobilize the affected parts .
These are removed two times daily for passive motion
and some active motion to avoid stiffness a nd shorten-
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ing of muscles.

(Lovett advises w&r m salt baths.

Legg

and Peabody, and Dra~er and Dochez recommend hot pac ks

'

or dry heat .)
(3) Convalescent stage -- massage and muscle tr&inin~
are not permitted until the tenderness and pe in disa ppear.

This is the time now to detern ine muscle damage

by a ca reful rruscle check.

Three groups can be classified:

{a) All wotor cells killed with complete l a sting
parapysis.
(b) Cells only temporarily knock ed out.

These will

recover no matte r what is done.
(c) Some cells killed and soffie knocked out temporarily

but will respo nd to proper there.py.

This group ce.n

be helped.
They believe that contracture develops in muscle
opposing the muscle or group of muscles in flaccid
paralysis .
of Kenny.

Thus a difference from the "spastic 11 musc les
They, therefore, believe splint i ng, combined

with stretching and passiv e motion, combat the contracture .
(However, Key personally does not uelieve splint ing helps.)
In the beginning, the muscles are graded as to mus cle
function e.nd motion against resistance, then the muscles
are warmed and massaged gently and stretched with passive
motion at first.

Charts were usually kept of progress for
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two years or so.
(4) The chron i c stage -- which begins when improvement
in the paralyzed muscle cea ses a nd l e sts for t he rest of
the patient's lif e.

Braces and splints are use d here to

allow f ree motion a nd prevent f uture deformity.

Also

surgery may be used.
Of the so-called "orthodox" treatment, there were at this
time three variations.

One was the exerc i ses under water as

given by Lowman, Wa rm Springs, Georgia .

V

The second was pro-

longed s plinting and protection from stretching, and careful
muscle training as fost ered b y Kenda ll in Baltimore .

The

final variation was the us e of pl a ster casts until all ~ain
a nd tend erness had gone.

Then the ce st wa s removed and the

pa rt ex ercised in wa rm wuter about two or three times a day.
These methods, with slight variation, have about the
same purpose.

That they differ r ad ica lly fr om the Kenny

treatment is not admitted by Key.

He believes that the Kenny

method is simply one of the steps in this line taken by rrany
before o.nd after she started her treat ment .

Key says, "Origin-

ally the Kenny met hod was r a dical and diff erent from orthodox
trea~ment -- but gradu&lly has conformed to the usua l
medical practice .

Early Miss Kenny abandoned all splinting

and adopt ed a new t erminology which adds not hing to her
treatment".

Her terms "muscle spasm" is that which we call
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rigidity and muscle contra cture; "incoordination" "the same as our
muscl e si..bstitution and mass movements ; and "mental alienation"
that which we call tempora ry _paralysis f rom disuse , injury to motor
cells and tempora ry para.lysis.

These a. re not "card:\-nal new

symptoms" and Key does not believe t he lesion is "inflammation in
the muscle giving spasm'' •

Key does believe the early contractures

are caused by pain, tenderness and hyperest hesia a nd due to lesions
affecting sensor y nerve cells and fibers {29).
Thus the difference ~etween Kenny and the "orthodox" treatment
may be summarized:
{1) Kenny commences treatment as soon a s the diagnosis is made.
Key believes patients need absolute rest and quiet during the
febrile stage {3 - 6 days).
(2) Kenny precludes the use of respirators.

Key believes it

saves lives.
(3) Kenny uses hot pack for spasm, twelve hours per day, and
daily passive motion.
and wet or dry heat.

Key uses immobilization and splints
Also daily passive motion relieves

stiffness and prevents contractures.
(4) Kenny starts active re-education before pain has subsided .
Key waits, believing it causes aggravation and increased pain.
The muscle training routines are similar, however , the exceftion
being kenny does not allow muscle examination, which Key believes
is. essential.
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(!,) Kenny ha.s no proof of pr ev enting or less ening paralysis,

and she cla i ms that deformities do not occ ur under her treatment, but this has been disproven.

Patients are often

handicapped by not having s plints.

Along t his same line,

the publicity and means of encouraging ado ption of her trainis frowned upon by the medical profession.
(6) Finall y, the Kenny method is too rigid, costly, and
unadaptable to epidemics.

She, moreover, claims an 82io

cure as compared to sofo cure by Key using a method which
involves less risk, less cost, time and labor.
Ghormley, et al., agree with Key in the evaluation of the
Kenny treatment.

They point out t he facts t hat Lovett and Legg in

1917 recommended, "wet packs and heat to relieve sensitiveness, also

hot baths.

Braces should not be used unneces sarily.

forms the basis f or the modern thera py."

Muscle train-

They, too, object

strenuously to Sist er Kenny's statements and cla ims, saying they
are unbiased and in an effort to force adoption of her methods.
In this connection, then, with figures of percentages of
cure, it is well to look to the work of Sherman, who, in 1944,
published an account of an epidemic of 70 ca ses of poliomyelitis
which we re allowed to run the cours e of the disef se naturally with
only some supportive treatment (56).

His figures are very en-

0

lightening, be ing that 10% had enough r esi dual weakness t o require
braces or future surgery to enable them to perform a useful life.
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72% had no, or very slight, barely detectable residual weakness.

Then, also, 8.6~ had functionally significant weakness which did
not require further therapy and which did not constitute a handicap to normal life.

Thus, if you would use Toomey's classification

of recovery as the ablility to do a bout the same amount of work
a s done before the disease was acquired, t hes e patients co uld be
considered as having 81% recovery of normal function.

This compa res

well with the figures as given before and one wonders whether or
not, after all, the treatment does have an y value other than to
provide relief during the acute discomfort of the disease.

The

average hospital stay for all, excluding fatal cases, but including
readmissions for supervised physical activity, was 17.9 days.
Toomey and Kohn, using early active treatment, mani~ul ation,
ma ssage, heating by infra-red rays, warm baths and other physical
therap y, re port that of 1600 patients treated in the acute stage, none
were harmed (60).

The object of treatment was to keep the muscles

well vascula rized by heat, passive motion a nd massage, and they fo~nd
their results depended largely upon five factors: {lJ length of time
the patient was under the absolute care of the therapeutist, (2) length
of ti~e the patient could be kept from using weak muscles against
gravity, (3) age of the patient, (4) intelligence, t:::i) will to get
well
Frankel f ollowed the Kenny tenets rigidly for over a year at
Charlottsville, Virginia University, with the conclusions that patients
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were helped but he could see no reason for the rigid ritual-like
system of Kenny, nor could he find her explanations va lid (22).
Consequently he went back to the so-called ort hodox method, utilizing
a few of the Kenny features.

Muscl es were checked and hot packed,

when painful, for 5 to 6 hours daily.

Also Prostigmine methyl

sulphate and atro ~ine subcutaneous for one dose, then prostigmine
bromide and atropine t.i.d., orally.

When the muscle pain subsided

physiother apy was instituted, and a s soon e.s possible, ambulatory
braces were ap plied.

He found his results to not vary rru ch between

the t wo methods.
In support of the prostigmine, Boines, gives his rrodification
of the Kenny treatment in which he substituted prostig_mine for the hot
packs

(2). Prostigmine wa s usua lly given ora lly, but occa ssionally

parent er a lly as well.

He found the drug to effectively relieve the

spasm, but that it did so best when it entered ~he spinal canal
directly.

Thus, with this method, 75"/o of the poliomyelitis patients

can be cared for in the ho~e without a specia l nurse, following a
short period of hospita lization to det ermi ne the extent of the disea se
process.
Eveli~h and Ryan used prostigmine with the Kenny treatment also (16).
Twelve patients were cited, e.11 with marked spa sm of ba ck and hamstring
muscles.

Treat ment was st e rted earlier than in a series by Kabat and

Knapp -- within eighteen days of the onset of the symptoms (six months
for Kabat and Knapp ).
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Their proceedure wa s much the same using the same dosage as

before.

They used a goniometer extensively and round that one hour

a fter subcutaneous injection, the r ange of pt ssive motion wa s increa sed.
The patient was t hen put on prostigmine t.i.d., for t wen,;y- eight
cays.

There was definhe relief of muscle spasm and t--ain, but all

~he credi~ can not be given to prostigmine as the Kenny hot packs
were continued in all patients.
Hipp and Crook gave t he method of t her apeutic 9001 treatment t26).
In practice this is much different from the preceeding methods described.

Actually the theory and purpose a re the same.

is put in salt water of 98 .6 F. to remove soreness.

The patient

When this is gone

the patient is given passive ~uscle exercise a nd re-education.

They

are started on this within ten days to t wo week s of on s et and in all
ca ses soreness was gone in five to seven days of therapy.

They, also,

determined that muscles which have ha d no training recover as well
as those which have been kept in ca sts or at r est for a l ong period.
Of all cases, the six to sixteen year age group s howed the most
i mprovement •
Another type of therapy was that a dvanced by Stone, in 1943 (?8).
He had eleven patients with s evere anterior poliomyelitis who
recieved artificial fever treatments during the acute stage of the
disease, together with parenteral and oral vitamin therapy.
of these recieved intramuscular or intraveinous injections of
thiamine chlori de and vitamins Band E orally.

Five recieved

Six
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thiamine intras pinally in doses of 20 to 50 mg. eighteen hours to
twenty hours before the next artificial f ever treatment.
McGarrahan cited two cases of definite ac ute anterior polion yelitis

which were treated similarly, using parenteral t hiamine,

50 mg. , and niacin, 150 mg.intraveinously (41).

Response was

marked and the patients were much better in two to three days.
His theory for this being that Vit amin B complex, when in-sufficient,
plays an important part in the neural damage in poliomyelitis.
The age range in all cases wa s from 17 years to 2 1/2 years,
all with complete paralysis of one or more extremities, associated
with generalized t enderness and pain on motion.

Four to ten fever

treatments were administered to eac h pat ient, with temperatures of
103 to 10::> F ••
Relief of pain and sp~sm, improved circulation and texture of
the skin of the affected parts, prevention of contractures, and
improvement in strength of the affected muscles were the outstanding results.

All continued in "excellent health", and hospitaliza-

tion time was reduced in all cases.
wa s non-specific and

~~ s

The action of this therapy

due to improvement in ce l l metabolism

and relief of local vasospasm.
As a means of compe ring this with other results, Toomey and
Kohn, 1944, commented on the results of these various proceedures
just quoted and they came to the conclusion that the percentage
recovery was a.bout equal for the Toomey-Feis method of "orthodox"
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treatment; the Pohl-Kenny met hod; and t he Stone rrethod of treatment (61).
That the hydrotherapy gives comparable results is known .
Conclusion
We are f a ced t hen with the difficult problem of deciding which
treatment should be used in cases of Poliomyelitis.

Caution must be

used in basing any choice on statistics alone u.nless they are proven
in many cases and approac hed from many angles.

The ea se with which

some points are supp osedly proven through false int erpretation of
data in rr.any cases is sob ering and alarming.

Therefore, we must be

aware of new developments in this field, because of the type of research being done.
The ideal treatment at t his time would, seemingly, be isolation
in a hospital as soon as the dia gnosis is made.

The nutritional state

of the patient s houl d be improved and vitamin therapy inst ituted.

I

believe immediate institution of hot packs, not necessari.l y in the
Kenny routine, should be started in combination with prostigmine and
atropine.

Wh en muscle pa in and tenderness is relieved, the passive

motion a nd active motion sho uld be encouraged up to the point of muscle
irritation, but no further.
In those ca ses which show marked indication of developing deformity,
despite a hard bed and foot boards, a light plastic type of splint
should be a pplied 1..ntil it detere ined whether the paralysis is
permanent or not .

Passive motion and heat sho uld not be abandoned
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in the meantime .
For those unable to obtain hospitalization, the Toomey- Feis
method is probably the most suit&.bl e t ype of treatment to institute
because it is simpler a nd cheaper, giving about the same r es ~lts
as any other treat ment .
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